March 2022
Our team at Little London Medical Clinic are here for you. We are doing everything
we can to ensure we can provide a safe service for you at this time. But we also
want you to know that whether your health needs are Covid related or not, you
won’t be bothering us if you reach out for medical care during this time.

Welcome to our new Staff
GP Staff
We recently welcomed Dr Anna Teata to our
team as a replacement for Dr Jacob Tan, who
moved away from Hamilton last year. She
brings her strengths as a true generalist GP as
well as a friendly and approachable manner to
her patient’s care. Anna’s 18 years of mostly
rural general practice has strengthened
Anna’s ability to provide quality care across a
wide range of health issues. As a mother of
four, Anna brings many years of both personal
and professional experience to her patients.
Reception Staff
We have recently welcomed Kudzai onto our reception team as well as welcoming
back Rochelle G. Many of you may know Rochelle from when she was with us
previously. It is great to have both Kudzai and Rochelle on the team and know they
are looking forward to meeting you when you are next in touch with the clinic.

COVID-19 Frequently Asked Questions
We have updated our website to answer some of the questions you might have
about Covid Testing, Covid Results, and what to do if you have Covid-19. Check it
out here: littlelondonmedicalclinic.nz/covidfaq

Phone, Video or In-Person Appointments
To keep you and our staff safe while Covid-19 cases are in our community we are
conducting most of our appointments over the phone. In most cases, you can
request a video consultation. Your doctor will also advise you if one is needed, or if
they need to see you in person.
VIDEO CONSULTATIONS: It is very helpful if you have set this up on your device prior

to your appointment time. To do this visit our website and follow the instructions.
IN-PERSON APPOINTMENTS: After your initial video or phone consultation, your Dr

may request to see you in person. When you arrive at the clinic please:




Call Reception to let them know you have arrived
Stay in your car until your Dr comes out to collect you.
Wear a surgical mask if you have one

How to book an appointment
For non-urgent appointments, you can book online through Manage My Health. If
you have not registered yet, follow the registration steps and then proceed to book
your appointment. For all other appointments, please phone 07 839 5004 during
business hours.

After-Hours Care
New Partnership with Practice Plus
SAME-DAY VIRTUAL AFTER-HOURS APPOINTMENTS
Our enrolled patients can access online after-hours appointments with GPs through
our partnership with Practice Plus. This service is available from 5 pm-10 pm on
Weekdays and from 8 am-8 pm on Weekends and Public Holidays.
Register and book a Practice Plus appointment here.

